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YOU NEVER LEAVE YESHIVA

Baruch Hashem, we're here to take part in a siyum on Massechet Megillah. The Gemara there says

that Chazal instituted that whoever is called up to the Torah recites a bracha before and after because

of the "nichnasim veyotzim". There's another time that we make a bracha on the Torah and that is

every morning. However, in this case there's no bracha after it. Why is there no bracha after it like

there is when the Torah is read in shul? The answer is that there is no afterwards, a Jew must always

learn Torah, he never finishes. It's true that we spend part of our day involved in other activities - we

eat, we sleep, and more. However, even in the midst of those activities a Jew's mind must always be

on Torah. We eat kosher food because the Torah commands us, our sleep is according to the Torah,

and so too for everything.

The pasuk says "bechol drechecha daehu" - you should know Hashem in everything that  you do. If

every move we make relates to Hashem and to Torah then there can be no time when we can say we

have finished and now can make a concluding bracha. This is the end of the year, however, none of

you are really leaving Netiv Aryeh.  The Yeshiva is a part of you, the Torah you have gained this year

is within you, it's embedded in you: - "vechayei olam nata besocheinu". You can't leave the Yeshiva

because the Yeshiva is an integral part of you. Whether you're going to America or anywhere else,

you're still in Yeshiva.

You've experienced Yeshiva, but Yeshivas exist in America too. However, there is one thing that you

can't get in America and that's Eretz Yisrael - that you can only have here. The zechus of being in

Eretz Yisrael is very great. Yehoshua and Caleb said about Eretz Yisrael: "tova haaretz meod meod"

"the land is very very great".  Why "very very good" why not just "very good". Because Hashem

already say about the world itself "vehinei tov meod", the world is very good - America is very good,

England is very good, Libya is very good, Iraq is very good. Eretz Yisrael, however, is even better.

You're therefore not only taking Yeshiva with you, but Eretz Yisrael is in your heart as well.

I think we all need to thank the Rosh Yeshiva, Harav Bina, all the Rabbanim and staff, who devote

their time to teaching us Torah. They're all with you at all times and that's why there's no bracha that

marks the conclusion of learning Torah.

Tzeischem leshalom uvoachem leshalom, may we soon meet back in Eretz Yisrael.
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